How do I update my password for my UNC Charlotte Google account on my Android device?

Tell Me

After changing your NinerNET password on the NinerNET website for password and account management:

1. The next time your phone attempts to sync your UNC Charlotte Google account, you should receive an **Account Action Required** notification. Click on the notification.

2. A **Couldn't sign in** message will be shown, letting you know either an incorrect password was entered or your account has changed. Click **Try again**

3. You will then be taken to the UNC Charlotte login screen, where you can enter your **username** and new **password**

Related FAQs
What Google Apps are available at UNC Charlotte?

How do I request a Google Consumer App be made available to UNC Charlotte?

How do I add the G Suite Training Extension for Chrome to my browser?

How do I update my password for my UNC Charlotte Google account on my Android device?

What is G Suite (formerly Google Apps) and how do I log in?